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Old man winter causes injured students, autos 
'"1 Bob Nasenbeny 8Jld Marcel Bright 
The freezing rain that iced the 
. Charleston area Tuesday will be 
ilaced by snow flurries and colder 
1peratures Wednesday, ' Paul 
·ause, member of the Geology 
:partment, said Tuesday. 
Right now, there's a low pressure 
system passing over us with a 
of moisture in the air. As·temper­
:s dip down, the freezing rain will 
to snow," Krause said. 
Pictures of the weather's effect 
on Eastern are on page 7. 
''The . freezing rain we've exper­
ienced was a result of warmer temper­
atures in the cloud surfaces, but colder 
temperatures in the air, above us 
caused the rain to freeze on the way 
down," he added. 
One to three inches of snow has 
been predicted for Wednesday. �e 
·•astern 
snow should end by Wednesday night 
·when temperatures will drop to sub­
freezing levels . 
Four "minor" automobile accidents 
occurred Tuesday because of the 
accumulation of freezing rain on city 
streets, a spokesperson for the Char­
leston Police Department said. 
According to state police, surroun­
ding highways are clear, while the 
secondary roads are slushy. 
A number of people have reported 
·ews 
minor injuries to the Health Service 
due to the slippery conditions on 
campus; but no one has come in with a 
serious injury, Jerry Heath, Health 
Service director, said Tuesday. 
"We have had lots of bruises and 
contusions, but no broken bones,"· 
Heath said. 
"We did have a couple of calls that 
we sent ambulances to, but they were 
taken to the hospital so I don't know 
what their condjtion is," he said. 
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Thomas reflects on career 
1h Randy Newman's song about short people claims they have no 
to live, things are looking· up for sophomore Chris Cooper although she 
hadowed by Steye Rich, a graduate student, who stands more than a 
r. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
. stern's short people 
.y they h·ave a reason 
1ey got little baby legs 
they stand so low 
got to pick 'em up 
to say hello.:."-
'Short People'' by Randy Newman 
Pape and Chris Goerllch 
recent times, possibly no · song 
caused more controversy than 
People," which was released in 
lovember. 
1versy over Randy Newman's 
has resulted in its banning on 
radio stations in New York, 
, Philadelphia, and Chicago, 
:h "Short People" is currently 
No. 2 on Billboard Magazine's 
?en Singles chart. 
Is Newman's song really a put-down 
of the shorter people in the world, is it 
making ·a philosophical statement a­
. bout prejudice in general or is the 
songwriter just being funny? 
Though only Newman himself can 
answer the question as to the true 
meaning of "Short People/' and the 
story of its or�gin: some of the shorter 
people at Eastern commented recently 
on the song. 
"The first time I heard it, I couldn't 
believe it,'' Margaret Soderb�rg, as­
sistant to the president, said. 
"I guess four or five times when I've 
. been alone in the office, President 
(See SHORT, page 5) 
$80 salaries for RAs 
proposed fornext falt 
by Marcel Bright be one way of attracting a higher 
The feasibility -of giving Residents· quality of individuals applying for the 
Assistants (RA) an $80 a month salary positions. 
in addition to the free housing they ''This would be one way of getting 
now receive, was discussed Tuesday more responsible people interested," 
by the Bond Revenue Committee. 
· 
Hencken said. 
The Committee will continue discus- Hencken, who is also chairperson of 
. sion of the proposal at its neXt meeting the committee, said the number of RA 
Tuesday. applicants has decreased from when 
The possibility of providing· RA's he first took ov�r as housing director, 
with a salary was raised during the when approximately 500 applied for 
Committee's examination of the tesi- RA positions. 
dence hall budget for the 1978 fiscal "This year we only had 240 people 
year. · · ·  apply for positions as RA's," he saic,t. 
Housing Director Louis Hencken Currently 86 RA's serv.e in the 
said providing salaries for RA's would residence halls. 
Remodeling underway 
at University Union 
by Marcel Bright 
Renovat_ions for the University Union 
-are underway, with more rem_ odeling 
planned ,for the future at a total cost of 
approximately $4,000. 
Bill_ Clark, area head, University Union 
and student activities, said recently the 
renovations will include changing the 
Union mezzanine into a television 
viewing area, removing a wall between 
two conference rooms in the mez­
zanine, and remodeling the Union 
Heritage Room. 
Clark said remodeling the Heritage 
Room would be the costliest of all the 
·renovations, but would be "worth the 
cost." 
The Heritage Room remodeling costs 
have already reached close to $2,000. 
Bids for new drapes are the only 
remaining expenditure, Clark said. 
·"We've got $3,000 budgeted for the 
Heritage Room, so we shouldn't have 
any problem,"· Clark said'. 
Clark said the Heritage Room wUI get 
new carpeting, wallpaper and "nice 
drapes to make it more attractive." 
Clark said the Heritage Room was 
being remodeled so that if campus 
organizations and visiting groups want 
to have a place to eat "that's a little 
nicer than usual we'll have a place 
available."· 
For the Union mezzanine area, Clark 
said he is ordering new equipment and 
/ A'tentative fall date for completion 
of renovations to the University 
Union - Panther Lair has been set. 
See story, page 3. 
furnishings that include a new color 
television set, carpeting squares and 
insulation for soundproofing. 
Clark added that carpeting would be 
laid on the floor and walls for better 
acoustics . 
'We did some testing and found out 
that in the mezzanine you pick up a lot 
of sounds from downstairs, but with the 
carpeting it should be pretty sound­
proof," he said. 
"We decided on using the carpet 
squares so that if anyone spills 
something or burns a hole in the car­
peting we can just grab a square and 
replace it," Clark said. 
Clark said the two conference rooms 
in the mezzan
.
ine' are being combined 
into one large meeting room. 
· ''The wall separating the two rooms 
will be removed and the same type of 
carpeting squares used for the TV 
viewing area will also be used for the 
meeting room," Clark said. 
-
Clark said the total cost for the 
television - viewing area and new 
conference room would be ap­
proximately $1,000. 
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.(JP) flews sllorts 
Lance's loan investigated 
ATLANTA (AP) - A federal grand jury Monday opened an inquiry into a $2.6 
million loan to former budget director Bert Lance from a New York bank. 
Two vice presidents of Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co. met with the jury 
concerning the 1975 loan that allowed Lance to buy nearly 150,000 shares in the 
National Bank of Georgia. 
"Bank vice presidents Betsy Jo Viener and Bruce Broughan were among the 
three officials testifying," said attorney Richard Ben-Veniste. 
· 
Ben-Veniste said his clients testified "completely voluntarily; they have 
cooperated fully.'' He added, however, that a subpoena had been filed for their 
appearance . . 
Six selected for board 
CHIQAGO (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson has selected six persons to serve 
on the new 10-member Illinois Prisoner Review Board, the Chicago Daily News 
reported Tuesday. 
The governor's office refused to ,comment on the 
-report but the- Daily News 
said the selections would be announced at a news conference next Monday. 
The Daily News said three members of the current board will be retained. To 
fill out the board, the newspaper quotes state sources as saying that 
Thompson's aides are seeking a downstate black woman. 
Building, code expected 
URBANA, Ill. (AP) - Illinois is expected to have a statewide building code, 
designed to save energy, sometime in 1980. 
A professor of architecture at the University of Illinois, Robert Smith, is 
adapting a model federal code for use in Illinois. The state Department of 
Business and Economic Development, and its division of energy, appointed 
Smith to head the project. 
All states are to draw up their own codes by 1980. 
The codes will apply to new homes, offices and schools, Smith said. He said . 
builders will consult the codes for requirements for walls, ceilings, windows 
and lighting arrangements. 
Thompson selected for TV 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - The Republican Party has t agged Illinois G o v . 
James R. Thompson and two other GOP governors to respond Friday night on a 
nationally televised broadcast.to President Carter' s  State of the Union message 
last week, the National Republican Committee said Tuesday. 
Thompson is scheduled to tape the half-hour program with Gov. Robert D. 
Ray of Iowa and Delaware's Gov. Pierre S. du Pont IV, for broadcast Friday at 9 
p.m.,  CST, over the CBS national television network, said Peter ·E. Teeley, 
committee c,ommunications director. 
· 
Prison sentences reduced 
RALEIGH, N . C . (AP) - Gov. James B. Hunt said Tuesday that he did not 
believe prosecution witnesses when they recanted testimony that helped send 
the Wilmington 10 to jail for firebombing a grocery store during racial troubles. 
Hunt said at a news conference, held the day after he refused to pardon the 
10, "I have to believe now, and I do believe , those prosecution witnesses told 
the truth at the original trial.'' · . 
· 
However, - Hunt reduced the prison terms of the nine men imprisoned, 
making all but one of them eligible for parole thi�1year. 
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* i Pitchers 
507 7th St. Charleston, Ill. 
Sales and Service 345-2662 
If music is important to you, you probably appreciate the 
difference a good .turntable can make.· We at RMS realize 
this appreciation aild woold like to  show you our 
excellent line of technics turntables. 
Come Hear The Difference ! 
Direct-Drive 
T h · . Automatic Turntable ec n1cs SL-1900 
Direct-drive turntable with fully-auto­
matic single-disc play. One-chip IC, 
incorporating 321 elements, controls 
motor speed for superb accuracy with 
B·FG servo control. Integral rotor/· 
platter structure. Automatic tonearm 
operation gives you convenient auto­
matic set-down, lift-off and stop. Memo 
repeat control permits up to six re­
peated plays of record-or continuous 
play. Heavy monolithic base and isola 
system protects against external vibra· 
tions. Viscous-damped cueing. Anti­
skating control: Two speeds: 33! 
and 45 rpm, with variable pitch control 
for each speed. Stroboscope facilitates 
precise speed setting. Removable 
universal tonearm headshell. Hinged , 
easily detachable dust cover. 
ONLY $169°0 
- Financing Available -
' .\ • • . .  �.. . ,,:.'/i'· 
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Concert pianist Ruth Slenczynska performs Tuesday evening in Dvorak Hall 
'ore a near capacity crowd. She performed such numbers as Schuman's 
naval, Op. 9" and "Four Ballades" by Chopin. (News pt)oto by Lynn Ross) 
air to change 'concept' 
Tentative completion date for a $40,000 renovation of the University Union 
'anther Lair has been set for before fall semester, Bill Clark, said recently. 
Clark, area head University Union and student activities, said recently the 
hole concept for serving food" in the Lair would ·be changed at a cost "in the 
!a of $40,000:" - . 
"The concept t.:sed for serving food in the Panther Lair is basically the same that 
'as used during the 1950's,'' Clark said. 
"What people want to eat and how they want it served has changed drastically,'' 
added. 
Oark said the new system in the Lairwould be similar to the.one used in fast 
restaurants, such as McDonald's. 
lark also said the funds for the remodeling of the Panther Lair would come 
the $169,000 bond revenue surplus funds. 
rk added that the surplus furids are "dwindling fast" but he said that he does 
foresee any problems arising before the remodeling is done. 
"We plan on doing the work this summer so it will be completed for the fall 
ester," he said. 
· 
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$40,000 deficit key 
to removal· of meters 
by Ed Cobau ing and other related costs. 
3. 
Funding a possible $40,000 deficit is He added that members of the DSA 
the "main objective" fo be accom- would also have to demonstrate to the 
plished in deciding whether to remove council their plans for renovating the 
the city 's  parking meters, a city official square if the meters are removed. 
said Monday. · He said a "main point" the commit· 
Members of the Downtown Shop- tee has agreed upon is that what�ver 
ping Association (DSA) , which is the committee eventually agreed on 
comprised of merchants on the town "will be signed by everyone." 
square, requested the city council last Pfeiffer added the committee also 
year to remove the parking meters on agreed that a committee should be 
�he square to stimulate shopping. established to aid police in enforcing a 
A joint committee of both council . two-hour parking limit that would be 
members and DSA members has been instituted if the meters are removed. 
formed since then to determine the Other areas
-
of agreement the com-
feasibility of removing the meters. mittee -reached were that no. future 
Finance commissioner Clancy Pfeif- parking lots would be financed hy the 
fer said Monday the $40,000 deficit is city if the meters were removed, f.nes 
. b_roken down into two categories: for violating the two-hour parking limit 
$20,000 for maintaining the downtown would be $3 for the first offem e and 
area if the meters are removed and that the meter posts would ie nain 
another $20,000 lost by eliminating although they 'would bear a two- hour 
meter revenue. · parking reminder. 
Pfeiffer said costs in the first cate- Pfeiffer said another committee 
gory included two meter maids, clean- meeting will be held next Tuesday. 
Phi Gamma ·Nu 
Honorary Business Sorority 
, Rush 
� 
Formal : Thurs. Jan. 26 Blair 1 03 6:30 
Informal: Fri. Jan. 2 7 Sporty's 4:0 0 
Formal: Thurs. Feb. 2 Blair 1 03 6:30 
6 Hours In Business Required 
Support Eastern News advertisers. They help us help you. 
- / / . 
ewcomputer 
isrupts phones ® VALUABLE COUPON Expires 1-28-78 Patricia Kozlowski � A newly installed computer at the 
n office of the IIHnois Consoli­
Telephone Company (ICTC) has 
irarily disrupted phone con.nee-
' an ICTC spokesperson said. 
"Everytime a new system is in­
d, there are a lot of bu gs that 
Kelly's c 
'e to be ironed out, " General 
ger Bob Watkins said Tuesday. 
"Just as soon as one problem is 
another is found, ' '  he added. 
The trouble will continue until the 
1puter has been "burned in, "  or 
,ed completely, Watkins said. 
Jn addition, he said customers may 
be able to place long-distance calls 
:use of bad weather conditions. 
Eastern account manager Stan Mer­
"'' said he has not heard of 
.plaints from students oonceming 
-distance calling. 
· 
"Ha student does have a complaint, 
can either call my office· or refer to 
e nine ·of the teleph�ne directory 
information on long-distance cal­
/' he said_. 
Potato 
Chips Reg. _or Dip 
Ll•lt I w /coup••·· ••cl ••Y purclla•• 
. 
( .  coupon good at Oiarleston IGA only 
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·Editorial 
·Faculty members and faculty groups as 
well as the111inois legislature should take a 
·realistic view of the current Illinois Board of 
Higher Education (BHE) recommended 
faculty salary increase. 
Therefore, ·it is uncertain that the money 
to pay teachers an eight percent salary 
increase will be available, let alone a 1 0 
percent increase. 
Faculty salaries 
The BHE has recommended an eight 
percent salary increase for faculty, but the 
eight percei;-it figure has recently come 
under attack by both individual faculty and 
faculty groups such as the American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT) and the 
American Association of University 
Professors (AAUP). 
The faculty anp faculty groups should be 
aware of this, and they should not make 
demands for a salary increase which would 
be impossible to grant. 
The lewslature on the other hand, should 
also take a realistic look at the proposed 
salary incre�se. - sh·ould receive. Faculty are leaving Illinois to - move to 
other states where salaries are higher. 
good, hard look 
These groups have stated that an eight 
percent increase would not be enough; 
that a 1 0 to 1 2 percent raise is necessary. _ 
While this may be · true, the groups are 
being unrealistic in asking for. the higher 
figure. 
This causes a decline in the quality of 
education in Illinois, a matter too often 
-i_gnored by the legislature in the past. 
Letters 
to the 
Editor 
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The largest que�tion is where the ad­
ditional money. to pay the higher teacher 
salaries would come from. 
It is certainly true that. only so much 
funding is available to be doled out, but 
higher egucatiori has for too long been 
denied its fair share of the pie. 
The legislature can take a strong step 
forward in improving the future of the· 
Illinois- higher educational system by 
granting the eight percent raise, thus 
The current budget is partially. based on 
, the assumption that the governor and the 
legislature will grant_ a tuition increase of· 
$48 for undergradu�te students and $64 . helping to keep qualified faculty in Illinois. 
for graduate students. 
· 
If faculty groups and the legislature both 
take a realistic look at the faculty salary 
situation, . true, real progress toward im· 
proving salaries and the quality of higher 
education in Illinois can be made. 
However, the governor has gone on 
record in the past as opposing any· tuition 
hike, and it is equally as doubtful that the 
legislature will grant the BHE's total budget 
Wasted energy 
Editor, 
I wish to bring an important issue to 
the fore, in hopes that public opinion 
may rouse some action. As I attended 
. my classes today, every classroom was 
overly warm. 
When I checked the thermostats -
the temperature of the room registered 
80 degrees! This is absolutely 
outrageous in the light of several 
reasons. 
First, we are running short of fossil 
fuels and it is deplorable that such 
waste is practiced at Eastern Illinois 
University. 
Supposedly we are a body of 
educated persons - doesn't anybody care? 
If not .on grounds of regard for the 
future of the earth and life, then 
certainly on economic grounds. 
I'll be damned if they're going to 
exercise such waste and then raise my 
tuition to pay for it! 
Second, such high inside tempera­
tures relative to the outside tempera-
. ture are unhealthy. 
' 
How many students have colds they 
can't shake because they sit in hot, 
stuffy classrooms perspiring, and then 
get chilled when they walk outside 
o·
· 
. . . \ .. .. .  ' ... .. . 
again? was very disturbing. Why, I ask, did 
Lastly, not only is the high heat a . they not also close Lantz Gymnasium 
waste of energy from fossil fuels, it is a during the same period? 
waste of human energy. Then, Monday evening it was 
- The heat makes one drowsy and announced that President Marvin has 
inattentive during class (or attentive decided to . terminate the excellent 
only to the discomfort_experienced). Audubon Film Series .. 
I personally feel faint and nauseated The reason given was that the· series 
in a hot stuffy room, and entertain is not breaking even financially. 
thoughts throughout the hour or' I ask ·President Marvin, how many 
getting up and walking out of the class programs in this university are? Is 
for a breath of air. · football,, is cross-country, what about 
If the choice is between a hot, stuffy trac;:k, baseball and wrestling. 
classroom and a cold one, I'll ·choose I was under the impression that this 
the cold anyday. At least I can was an educational institution. 
compensate by wearing a sweater or Using the same logic, sad as it may 
coat. ·be, should not all non-profitable 
Concluding, continued waste on the ·programs be axed? 
part of the university is deplorable and 
measures should be taken immediately 
to correct the situation. 
I hope it's under control soon - it's 
hard to climb three flights of stairs to 
class when you know how hot and 
stuffy it'll be when you get there. 
Wendy Rashidi 
Breaking even 
Editor, 
The decision ·to keep the library 
·closed for the recent holiday weekend 
/-2'> 
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·Editorial 
The . editorial opinions expressed on 
Eastern News opinion page are decided up()n 
· a majority pf the Eastern News Editorial 
· which ·is composed of six staff editors, 
· managing editor, r.iews editor, ad manager 
editor-in.'Chief. Tiley do not necessarily re 
tl)e views� .of Eastern's administration 
academic departments. Columns, denoted 
the author's name, reflect the author's indivi 
opinions. In general, the News will strive. 
· provide both a voice and a forum for. the div 
opinions of a university campus. . 
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Short people consider their size an asset 
(Continued from page 1) 
. (Daniel E.). Marviti has w,alked in 
singing the song. Then he looks over to 
get my reaction," Soderberg, who is 
Ilsa a member of the Political Science 
Department, added. 
Soderberg said she has "4 foot 10 
beat by a few inches" and added that 
she "feels the song is too ridiculous to 
be taken seriously. " 
Joe Heumann of the Speech-Com­
munications Department, 5 foot 4, said 
be does not think the song is telling 
'short people they have no reason to 
.Ive." 
"I like it when he (Newman) gives 
1le something to be paranoid 
:t," he added. 
"I view it in the vein of Jonathan 
··t's 'A Modest Proposal,' a story in 
:ch the author uses extreme satire 
prove his point," Heumann said. 
Leah Gibson, a 5 foot, one-half inch 
an, said she believes the song is 
y, but not true. I don't lie, and I 
't have a voice that goes "cheep, 
, " and no one has ever picked 
u p  to say hello." 
Freshman Kathy Sanders; who 
.ds 4 foot 1 1, said she takes the 
as a joke, and also believes that is 
way it was written. 
"Shortness has always been an 
·antage to me," Sanders explained, 
.use I can get a lot of guys to help 
.. reach high places.'' 
· 
lob Buckley, � foot 5 student 
:tor and wrestler, said the song is 
'tononsensical, it's beautiful." 
.t. S foot 7, sophomore Eddie Kim 
be feels that Randy Newman's 
is "good." 
"I don't have auything against short 
1le -- most good-looking girls are 
id S'S" -5'6" anyway," Kim said. 
"I don't see why the song should be 
1ed from any radio station. H 
've got songs about drugs, etc. 
not about short people too?" he 
Sophomore Sandy Oberly, standing 
" · uitive five feet, said she takes 
song as a "funny joke." 
"We're short and what can we do 
it? I don't think most short 
1le take it seriously," she said. 
dy added she thinks it was 
1b to ban the song" and she was 
· ed the stations did it. 
short ·. set are not the only 
who had remarks about the song. 
'Short people are fine as. long as 
keep them busy," Scott Anderson, 
foot 7 sophomore, said. 
ccounting club 
off er awards 
Chicago Chapter of the Ameri­
Society of women Accountants is 
1ting cash awards of $250 for 
students interested in pur-
an accounting career. 
,ward recipients are selected by a 
of trustees who " give consider­
to scholarship, need and potenial 
·.bution to the accounting prof­
' " James Motley of the ac-
1ting Department said Monday. 
·his the deadline for applications 
awards, which may be obtained 
Motley at Blair Hall, Room 210. 
a wards, which are given annually 
presented to .encourage women 
dents to continue their accounting 
"Really, I think that the song is a 
big satire. I also believe that banning 
the song from any radio station is 
prohibiting the freedom of speech," 
Anderson added. 
offended if . someone wrote a song 
about tall· people, so why should 
shorter people?" 
made as to how to get the song off the 
air, nothing ever developed to cause 
any actiotf on the station's part. 
Paulette Cornwell, a. 6 foot 7 
sophomore, looks upon the song as "a 
play on prejudice, not truth." 
So far, people in the immediate area 
apparently have not reacte.d negatively 
to the song despite its banning on 
some stations. 
At the campus radio station, WELH, 
Cl)ris Showalter, program director, 
said no request has been made to ban 
the song so far. 
She added she "would not get 
Scott Allen, music director at WEIC, 
said that although an inquiry was· 
"H anything, we're getting requests 
to play it," he added. 
BEN FRANKLIN �We bring variety to life! 
Wilb Walker Shopping Center - Hours: Mon.-Sat 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun. 10 a.ro.-6 p.m. 
Limited Quantities . 
Alcon 
Blank 60 Minute 
Tape Cassette 
s 1 0.0 pkg. of 3 Reg.1.s9 · w/coupon 
Onward -
Wirebound 
Theme b·ook:1oosheets 
Reg. l.29 8 7¢ W/coupon 
January 25 only 
- Trash· Can Liners 
choice of 
12 bags/holds 5 bushel 
20 bags/holds 3 bushel 
Reg. l.39 99¢ w/coupon 
January 25 only 
Under bed 
Storage Chests 
Reg. 2.49 . 9 9¢. w/coupon 
Wednesday 
Janua�y 25 
ONLY 
No Rain Checks 
Complete Stock 
Cigarettes 
f."' co 0 �� ,_, e 
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ell .,, 0 cu ..c -
..c E-< .., E-< al g 
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�:Q1·l!3 
$ 399 pl .. tax 
Brach's Morningside 
Ch.ocolate Covered 
Cherries 
Reg. I.39 9 9¢· w/coupon 
.January 25 only 
• =-=�=-===--=:::::1111:::::: 
Earth Born 
Creme Rinse & 
Conditioner 
choice of Avocado or Apricot 
Reg. l.47 - 77¢ 
January 25 only 
w/coupon 
coupon worth 
$2°0 OFF 
·Any men's or women's sweater 
in our apparel dept. 
/ 
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Educat ion proposals 
refused by committee 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A committee ernor hasn't acted on them. However , 
appointed last April by Gov. James R. the Associated Press obtained a draft 
Thompson · has refused to approve copy of O'Neal's report anQ recom­
proposals to chop the fiscal burdens mendations elsewhere. · 
imposed on local school districts by "I think we're going to take into 
state education bureaucrats. · accouQ.t the report in preparation of 
Although committee members could the budget , "  Thompson said at a Jan 
not agree on the proposals , Lt. Gov. 12 news conference. 
Dave O'Neal, who chaired the commit- · Kathleen Ferry, an aide to O'Neal 
tee, sent them on to the governor who helped prepare the report �d 
anyhow. Thompson says he may ·  use recommendations , confirmed Monday 
them in preparing his fiscal 1979 that the material obtained by the AP is 
budget. what O'Neal gave the governor. 
The Associated Press has learned O'Neal's recommendations included 
that the recommendations include a that : 
ban on any new state_ education -the legislature require fiscal impact 
requirements , and a suggestion that studies . of any proposals for adding 
the legislature determine if the IDinois state-required curriculum programs to 
Board of Education is exceeding its determine any increas_ed costs that 
authority. would fa11 on local taxpayers. · 
The committee , part of the gover- -students in grades nine to 12 be 
nor's Commission on State Mandated a11owed to skip courses in consumer, 
Programs, has not met since Oct. 24. health, drivers' and conservation ed-
At that time members rejected by a ucation if the studept proves that he or 
6 to 5 vote recommendations to relax / she knows the material covered. Such . 
state curriculum requirements that a provision would reduce the number . 
had been heavily criticized by local of classes that districts must offer and 
school officials. · consequently reduce the teaching 
Thompson appointed three Demo- load. 
crat and three Republican legislators , -d•.stricts be given the choice of 
as \\di as six private citizens. - · combining · what are now' . separate 
They heard testimony from local consumer , health and conservation 
school officials and other citizens at education programs into regular 
eight public hearings held across the classes. c This proposal would reduce 
state during the summer. the number of specia11y trained 
The governor had set an Oct. 31 teachers districts must employ. 
deadline for action by the committee. -compulsory physical e ducation 
Despite the refusal of committee classes be more flexible so a school 
members to approve O'Neal's recom- district can get by with less ·than 
mendations , O'Neal sent them to the . five-day�a-week physical education if 
governor nearly three months ago, alternatives are available. Such a 
describing them as his personal rec- change would take into account the . 
ommendations. fact that many school districts don't 
Thompson aides refused to ·disclose have large enough gyms to give both 
the recommendations , saying the gov- sexes equal facilities. 
Fly Marine. 
We're looking for a few good men.  � 
Guaranteed Flight Training  
The Officer Selection Team is . 
in the Union today thru Friday 
••ua 
Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News . 
•
_Knowles Cafeteria 
Specials 
Wed. 
-Chop-Sfrl0il1--150lisbUrf5teOk 
· Thurs. 1 
Cho ice of Potato I Cho ice of Potato 
Choice of Sa lad $2 .291 Choice of Sa l ad 
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1 626 Broadway MA TTO ON PH.234-457 7 
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Ma ny Items st i l l  
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50 % OFF 
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Su n .  1 - 5 
CCKatydtd 
ON CAM PUS 
N o w  O p e n  i n  U n iv .  V i l lage 
tf WANTED-PIZZA LOVERS . 
For the Best Pizza in . 
. · Charleston, Call 
ADDUCCI'S PIZZA 
Charleston's 1st Pizzeria 
For Prompt Delivery 
Call: 345- 91 41 
71 5 MONROE 
( East of the Will Rodgers ) 
The place with 10% off ( SBPC ) - for the 
Student Pizza Lover! . 
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Icy sidewalks, falling students and 
grey and misty skies marked 
Tuesday's scene as freezing rain 
disrupted Eastern's campus. 
The morning's ice storm had meant 
different things to different people. 
For service workers it meant clearing 
pathways in the cold . Groundsman Bill 
Brand (left) spent his day shoveling icy 
sidewalks so conscientious students 
could attend classes in relative safety . 
For rising students who . could see 
past the fog to -the slick sidewalks, it 
meant a day of prayer that their in­
structors would cancel classes, while 
those who did combat the weather 
found it difficult to dodge the puddles 
(below) .  
Younger students with extra time on 
their hands were able to enjoy their 
winter· activities as Warren Ebinger and 
John Hooser (right),  both sons of 
Eastern instructors, use their extra 
time to have a sr:iowball fight. (News 
photos by Peg Mercer and· Janet 
Janes) 
TAU KAP PA 
EPS I LO N 
Ru s h  Pa rty 
; {Featu ri ng  The - Gong  
Show ! )  
Wed nesday 8 : 30 p . m .  
with the women of 
· DOLLAR DAYS $ 
SAVE 
UP TO 50% ON 
SELECTED GROUPS 
. OF . �PORT - HEALS - LOAFERS 
. . ") IN ;, · -�•*!4£!Ji1 MENS & WOMENS-
STVLES 
g lg mo CZKoppo �--. t ' ' -..: ��<�'. - :. ·;?.-�--: -.. :: . . S _._ Mack· ·  h oo re S oe s TKE- H o u se 1 42 9  7th St . 
Fo r R ide s  a n d  I n fo rm a t io n  P h .  345-9064 South Side Square 
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UM W negotiations cease 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Stormy contract 
ne&otiations between the striking 
United Mine Workers (UMW) and the 
coal industry- broke off Tuesday, 
assuring the union of the longest strike 
in its recent history. 
The deadlock came as Ohio Gov. 
James A. Rhodes appealed to President 
Carter to end the SO-day-old walkout, 
which Rhodes said threatens to deplete 
coal supplies used by the state's electric 
utilities this winter. 
. . 
Act although he is disappointed with 
the latest breakdown in negotiations. 
Energy Department figures shpwed 
that the nation's power companies had 
an average 84-day coal supply as of Jan. 
14 ,  
However, other industry users with an 
average 41 -day supply could begin to 
suffer if the strike lasts several more 
weeks, as now seems likely, 
Some 1 66,000 UMW members struck · 
Dec. 6 at the expiration of their old 
contract, 
Slgma Chl­
Rush Party 
Come meet the Men o f  
Slg�a Chl 
News 
However, Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall said the administration "has no 
plans at this time" to invoke the strike­
stopping provisions of the Taft-Hartley 
Young Demos 
to hold election 
When -- Wednesday Jan . 2 5  
The Young Democrats will meet 
Wednesday to elect a new president 
and plan strategy for the spring 
primary. 
The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in 
the Union addition Kansas room,/Vice 
President Julie Sullivan said Monday. 
The meeting is open to the public. 
Sullivan will act as temporary presi­
dent due to the absence of past 
president Mary O'Connor, who recent­
ly p e ga n  w o rking for an attorney and 
can not finish her spring term ' as 
president. , 
Sullivan said she will not seek the 
president's position. The only candi­
date for the post so far is junior Bill 
Houlihan. 
'Yoji�bo ' 
_ The Japanese movie "Yojimbo" will 
be presented by the Eastern Film · 
Society (EFS) Wednesday . 
The film will be shown at 3 p.m., 5 
p.m ., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. in the Buzzard 
Education Building Auditorium. 
Individual tickets will be $1 and 
season tickets for the 15 remaining 
films will be $5 for students and $7.50 
for others . 
"Y ojimbo," which features violent 
action sequences, is the story of a 
samurai swordsman who goes from 
town to town hiring out his sword to 
the highest bidder. 
Time _:._ After the g�me 
Where --- Sigma Ch i House 
1 6 1 7 9th St . 
For Rides &.. lnformati.on 
Cal l 3 4 5-7 200 
,,___,' CLEARANCE 
·NAME YOUR PRICE ' ' • • 
1 20 SUITS 
Va lues to s 1 90 
NOW ONLY s9999 
7 5 SPORT COATS 
Va lues to s 1 00 
NOW ONLY s4999 
IF OUR LOW PRICE ISN' T 
SATI SFACTORY , MAI<E US AN 
OFFER , WE' RE READY TO DEAL 
rBa,v.ler 
•1 1  Meddcr 
SOUTH SIDE O F  SQUARE 
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Help wanted : 
d e l i v e r i n g  Dec1 
Review. You can 
per month . For mo 
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For 
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power amp and 
both Pioneer. 345 
Ektelon racketb 
The best for le 
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rs 
1ng for two 
ider Ralph _McCausland gets deep penetration on his double leg 
of IHinoiS' Ralph Cortez Monday night. McCausland went on to defeat 
5·1 in helping Eastern to a 25·6 victory over the University of Illinois. 
1rs are on the road Wednesday against Indiana State University at 
. (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) · 
· 
Jeans 20 o/o Off 
All  ·new styles for Spring 
from Sedgefie ld � M�le 
Girls tops from Espiri t  DeCorp, 
Sweet Baby Jane , Nugal , Plain Jane · 
All 30% Off 
· 507 :1-th Si. 
East Side of Charl eston Square .. 
Wednesda�. Jan .. 25, 1 :978 . ........ .... � : .! -g -
- • . • . • • · - • ·-- - •  I 
Pardee sig ns contract 
to head Redskins in  '78. · .  
WASHINGTON (AP) - Washing- Allen served as both coach and 
ton. Redskins owner Edward Ben- general manager, but Williams said · 
nett Williams announced Tuesday he would divide the duties between 
that the Redskins have signed two men. The new generai manager : 
former Chicago Bears Coach Jack has not yet been named. 
Pardee to a multi-year contr,,ct. Pardee considers himself a pro-
Terms Qf · the contract were not · tege of Allen and played under him : 
· disclosed. 
· in both Washington and Los Angel­
es. He was an assistant on Allen's Pardee succeeds George Allen; 1973 R dskin • h' taff · e s coac mg s . who was fired Jan. 18 after seven A t d t r b k fi 15 seasons with Washington , taking s a.n ou Qle ac er or 
th t ti N ti. 1 F tball seasons m the NFL, Pardee played em o ve a ona oo . . . m 196 games m 13 seasons at L.A. 'I League playoffs and the Super Bowl ""d tw · w hingt · t t d 
· , in 1973. au � m as ?.n. m errup e · . by a stint as an assistant coach at 
• ''  
The 41 -year-old Pardee resigned T A&M · 1965 h 
· 
fr exas m as e recuper-om the Bears the day after Allen · 
was fired and met with Williams ated from surgery. He was more 
twi. · th' k valuable as an on-field leader than · ce ts wee · 
· d' t d b h' · ti 22 . as m tea e y ts statis cs-- · 
Although Williams talked with career interceptions, five touch­
others, includi.D.g several of the downs, 1963 AU-Pro honors. 
Redskin assistants, no one but During his first year with the · 
' Pardee was seriously considered for Bears in 1975, the club had a. 
the head coaching post. won-lost record of 4-10 . . 
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. • Shoo ting practice 'scre ws up ' Thomas ' 
Char1ie Thomas 
Fina l  week 
of January 
' 
by Kathy Klisares even offer much in driver's ed. ,  so it your conference, you're in, "  Thormt 
Charlie Thomas, the Panthers' was a combination of the three that said. 
leading scorer for · the past two brought me here," he said. Looking ahead for the remainder fl 
basketball seasons, doesn't agree that Once the Physical Education De� his final season, Thomas hopes to see 
practice makes perfect, ' 'it just screws partment managed to get him here, the Panthers �et a post season bid into 
you up. "  · Thomas has proved to be a very the playo ffs • and has set additio� 
"I don't work on my shooting, "  durable player. "I've been here four goals for hi�self. . 
. Thomas admi�ed. "If your shooting years and I've never missed a game "I personally want to be 3rd or 4th 
form is set, th�n I say don't practice yet," Thomas said. .on the all-time scoring list and aver� 
it." He attributes his lack of illness and 90 per cent from the free throw line, 
This formula has proven more than injury to "preseason strengthening. "  Thomas mentioned. 
effective for Thoma5, who averaged 0We spend a lot of time lifting weights Extending his goals to the more 17. 1 points per game last year and is and doing exercises to get prepared distant future, Thomas plans to con· 
pumping out about 19 this year. and then to maintain that strength, ' '  tinue with basketball, but hopes to sel "It's all concentration, especially Thomas added. the uniform rather than wear one. 
from the line,' '  said Thomas, who was Reflecting on his four years at ' 'I definitely want to coach bask� ranked 3rd in the nation in free throw Eastern, Thomas commented, "This ball �or a few years, but 1- ultimatel 
percentage earl�er in the season, when year is the "toughest schedule we've want to open my own sporting goodC he was hitting 94 per cent. ever had. When you're up against store. I enjoy working with equipme'4 Thomas is just under 90 per cent this teams like Tennessee State, Green- and it's just something I've alwajll season through 17 games. Bay and Townson, you've got a real wanted to do," Thomas revealed. Setting records and making the competitive schedule. " As far as a basketball career, 
charts seems to be instinctive for "I'm also real glad to see Eastern Thomas seems to think he will be Thomas when he totaled 663 points in moving up to become part of the working more fro� the bench than tJie 
a single season, averaged 23 points a MCAA (Mid Continent Athletic Assoc- floor. "Realistically, I don't think I game and made the first team All- iation). It will ' be great for the new could make it, "  he admitted, concer. · State squad as a high school senior.· guys coming in, because if vou win ning the professional ranks. 
· 
. 
Continuing to make a name for 
. - •·•-•-••••H .. ••••••• himself at Eastern, Thomas was •••••• .... 
named _to the . Great Lakes Regional I AFSCME All-Tournament team in 1977 and s� a I · Lantz fieldhouse record of 34 points in • Loca l No . 98 1 
one game against Missouri-St. Louis I . · Feb . 12, 1911.. •. Jan. 26,  1 978 Because of his All-State status,. he 30 was recruited heavily by Br.adley, 1• 7 :  pm -
Chicago Loyola, Samtord, Ala . . .  ' 'but 
Eastern didn't recruit me at all," 
Thomas said. I Buzzard Ed. Bui ld·. Rm. l 09 Wanting to major in physical educa- L. 
· · 
tion and minor in driver's education, •-••••• •-••••••••• Thomas was pleased with what East-
ern had to offer. 
"I knew the basketball program was 
good here. I was impressed with the 
P.E. department and very few schools 
SalH Fi1111I on A
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II Merchendi• at Sale Price 
Clearance 
MEN'S CLOTH IN� ,,, 
Pi Kappa _A lpha 
-Al l Dress Su its & Sport Coats 
,B uy 1 at Regular Price and Get a 2nd of Up to That Prlca For 
Sizes 35-60 
Alterations Extra 
Al l  Le isure Su its � · 
25% Off Our Alrtllldy Low Prices 
1 /2 Price 
Al l  winter and a l l  
weather coats 
UpTo <1)% Off 
(Siza Limited) Size1 36-54 
AH Sweaters 
Cardig11n1 • Pulloveni . V-Necks • Crew Neck• Sweater V11• • Turtleneck•
' 
Buy 1 at the Regular Low Price and Get a 2nd of Up to That Price for S 1 .00 
All Long Sleeve f Washable Wool 1 · Flannel Shirts I : Velour �atlvobes Sport & Dress Shirts I Shirts I Up To. .. 1 Buy l at our Regular Low I One Size Fits All . I 3 5 °10 Off I 5 0 °'o l'rice and Get a 3rd of Equal I /C /C I 3 5. 0/0 or Lower Price FR E E I · I /C Off I ! . Off I 
HOURS: 
.. . . . --· . ��·�'l"".' •• . ·�· �· ' '.U IT . .  >· " ·  \.� 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30·5:00 ' '" , S HCDP .\ 
.. ...... ... . � - ... -.... �� Fr!day 9:30-1:30 p.m. 
1 5 17  lroadwoy 
Mattoon 
Ph. 235-3961 
We Ar• The lnflotion Fightera, If You Don't Believe It, Come In I See. 
Rush Party 
with the women of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Tonight 9:00 p .m. 
962 10th St." 
for rides & info call 345-9020, 345-9032 
-·- - -·- . _._... 
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Classifi•d Ads Please report classified ad e rrors i mmediate l y  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  a ppea r  i n  the next editio n .  U n l ess n otified , we ca nnot be respo ns ib le  for an i n correct ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Help w·anted 
Help wanted: For 1 hr.  daily, 
ering Decatur Herald and 
iew. You can make $1 00 or more 
month . For more info ,  phone 349-
0 alter  5 : 00 p . m .  
.,_ _________ ·0 7  
For Sale 
1 5-inch Goodyear 
ije snow tires. New. SA-800 
amp and PL- 1 2 D  turntable­
Pioneer. 345-3 1 5 5 .  
� 2 5  
:elon racketball rackets 2 0 %  off . 
best for less at Taitt's Tennis 
. Open 4 p . m .  ti l l  9 p . m .  
ions? Call 345-2600.  
������-----2 7  
967 BelAir station wagon-good 
'• power steering ,  new muffler, 
>tor, runs great! 345-43 1 9 
5 :30-7:00 p . ni . 
' 2 7  
,__�������-·27 
,ent system ,  all Real istic :  
amp (55 w.  p e r  chan . ) .  
cassette deck (dolby, Co2) , 
l!'i{lgle autof, 2 Nova 8 
Y3"3"3") 6 mo. new 
1!t. .. ·1M·IM·"1"1�t,,,50 . (iirm� Sell as 
Call evenings 348-
� 30 /[;;r Rent 
e:  private room in  house 
square . Excellently located.  
. Complete kitchen privi leges. 
'ria 345-6504 . 
--�--����-30 
p ing room a n d  kitc h e n  
1es tor male student. Call 348-
t---�------3 0  
CA$H in  y o u r  pock ets.  
·ry ... tits classifieds. 
For Rent 
Sleeping rooms for rent. Call 345-
6852.  
---�--------2 5  
O n e  bedroom furnished apartment. 
Call 348-8476.  
____________26 
First Week Free Rent: We have a 
few dormitory type rooms available for 
female students with cooking - & 
laundry facilities on premises. Large 
clean rooms close to stores, 
·restaurants , and campus . Call 348-
0370 for details . 
_____________26 
Two bedroom unfurnished house, 
attached garage.  Married couple ; 
immediately. 345-4846 . 
------------� 7 
2 furnished apts . $ 1  20 per month 
Wanted 
One male roommate needed for 
single room . f-:lome is located 3 
houses from campus. Call 348-8284.  
_____________2 7  
Wanted : Good home for very sweet 
dog-collie & English setter mix. Call 
253-4979 mornings before 1 1  or 
evenings.  
___________2 7  
Announcements 
AVON EARNINGS CAN MAKE '78 
A GREAT YEAR FOR YOU . Sell 
America's leading cosmetics in your 
spare time. No experience necessary . 
Call now:  345-4 1 69 .  
Announcements 
Any and all typing,  call Vicki 348-
8 0 2 2  or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
___________oo 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package.  Everyday low 
prices. 
___________oo 
Experienced typist wil l  type for you ,  
fast a n d  efficient. 3 4 5 -77 5 5 .  
___________00 
Pizza Oven , 345-2324'. Fast 
delivery-take out. 
___________oo 
Former Uni  Stereo repair dept. now 
located · independently at Kenny's 
Record Shop , Charleston . Most 
s t e r e o  e q u i p m e n t  r e p a i r e d . · 
Reasonable prices. 345-7 4 1 4 .  
___________
,2 7 
and $ 1 35 per mo. plus util ities. Ph.  
345-644 1 .  
----������30 
------�·Jan . 2 3-Feb. 3 
This could have been your Typing . Term papers, business c lassified ad . To find out how, call letters, theses, dissertations . Mrs .  Marty a t  58 1 - 2 8 1  2 .  Finley, 345-6543. For sublease, private room with 
kitchen privileges. Call Brian 283-
5 3 7 8 .  
_ _;:_ __________ 2 7 
Two bedroom furnished · house, 
lease dePQsit, very close to campus. 
Cal l  349-82 5 2 .  
___________,2 7 
Student housing-furnished two 
bedroom apartment. Call after 5 
weekdays. Any time Saturday or 
Sunday. 345-4456.  
����������2 7  
________ __ mwf 
Sell-defense, Karate. Comm.  serv. 
course begins Thurs , Jan . 2 6 ,  7 p . m .  
Buzzard S .  Gym . Marine Corps 5th 
black instructor, Capt. Nawa. 
----------�26 
Volunteers wanted to work for 
Timothy Thul for Congress Com­
mittee. Cal l  Priscil la Ebdon 345-
4 7 2 0 .  
____________2 7  
WORK I N  JAPAN ! Teach English 
conversation . No experience, degree, 
SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or 
money bac k .  Nati o n ' s  largest 
directory. Min imul)l fifty employers 
per state. Includes master application .  
Only  $3.  SUMCHOICE, Box 6 4 5 ,  
State College, PA 1 680 1 . 
____________2 7  
Goju Shorei Karate-Free lessons! 
East balcony, Lantz gym Mon-Thurs . 
6 : 30-8:30.  
____________30 
Dairy OUeen now open ! !  1 1  a .m:-
Private room for female in  house 
n ear square . Available immediately . 
345-2 5 9 1  after 5 p . m .  
o r  Japanese required . Send lon g ,  3 0  
stamped, self-addressed envelope for Co l l e g i ate Research Papers .  
7 p . m .  Sun . ,  2 p . m .-7 p . m .  
___________2 7  
Wanted 
details.  Japan- 1 08 , 4 1 1 W. Center, · Thousands on f i le.  All academic 
Centralia, WA 9853 1 subjects . Send $ 1  ·. 00 for mail order 
____________30 - . catalog. Box 2 5 9 1 8-Z ,  Los Angeles, 
Congratulations Donna on the big Calif. 900 2 5 .  ( 2 1 3 ) 4 7 7 - 8 4 7 4 .  
event. Love y a !  Your buddies down · ---�------- 1 6  
the hal l .  Male roommate wanted,  $80 
covers al l ,  house , 348-83 8 7 .  . 25 · 
. 27 
Can
_
't sew, huh? For slave wages 
Wanted : to buy good stamp
· experienced se.amstress wil l  whip up 
collection , foreign .  Tel . 345-2 2 0 1 . any pattern . Call Kathy at 345-4324 .  
___________2 5  3 1  
Needed roommate to share Lin- Happy birthday, Karen from all of 
coin wood Apt. across from Buz. Lab. your friends on fourth floor! 
Call 345-2809 or 345-385 1 . 2 5  
----------�2 7  
Barry Manilow freak wants poster. 
Call Nancy, 345-6 7 5 4 .  
___________ 2 7 
Female roommate needed , Lin­
c o l n s h ire Apartm ents .  That is 
available Feb. 1 .  Call 348-8 2 0 9 .  
___________0 1  
Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St . 
Widest variety , lowest prices. 
-----------�mwf 
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center--kegs available at all times- -fast 
courteous service--close to campus. 
-----------�mwf 
Jacqueline Bennett Dance Center­
Ballet and Jazz Dance. For adults and 
teens. New class to start Feb . 1 . 
Limited enrollment. Call now. 345-
7 1 82 .  
____________0 1  
20-50% off every1hing this week at 
the P lant Orphanage. 1 5 1  4 Tenth St. 
__________2 5 , 2 7  
Pregnant? Talk to u s .  W e  care. 
Birthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
8 .  
/ 06 -------------
U RGENT -Ma I e and female models 
needed for drawing classes: 8 - 9 : 4 0 ,  
1 2 - 1  : 4 0  M W F .  Art Office, FAA2 1 6 . 
_____________2 7  
Announcements 
Most elite Kappas thanks ! Wishing \ 
you best in your endeavors as you did 
me on sweetheart court 1 97 8 .  Love 
Kimmie 
-------�-----2 5  
H e y  A . H . P ,  C . F .  and J . A .Z ! ! 
Received word from Florida. Look out 
sun,  here we come ! !  C . A . P .  
--------� 2 5  
Congratulations Scroller Valdez , the 
next step will be that " Loveiy Day . "  
Loving you always, (Your sweetheart) 
Essence.  
___________25 
I love y a  M o m ,  Dad , Susan , Janice, 
Donna, Kim, Tim , Phi l l ip and Laurie­
Ed 
___________ 2 5  
Lost and Found 
Found:  Siberian huskie. Brown 
eyes. Cal l  345- 7 7 2 4 .  
___________2 5  
Lost: Man's winter coat in Ike's o n  
Jan . 1 2 . Description : green , brown , 
and white plaid with brown fur coat. 
NO questions asked . $ 1 0  reward, 
call 345-35 9 1 . 
___________2 7  
Lost near Old Main : Long grey wool 
scarf . Please call collect 268-3 1 08 .  
_____________26 
Lost: Black long-hair puppy last 
Sunday afternoon , part Lab & Setter. 
Reward , call 345-2 2 9 2 .  
___________ _..5 
Lost: Men's winter coat, tan . Lost" 
. Saturday night Jan. 2 1  in Stevenson 
lobby. Contains gloves and Eastern 
wool hat. If found please call 58 1 -
2 9 5 8 ,  ask for Dan or leave message .  
Reward $ .  
���������-·�1 
Found:  License plate renewal 
notice for Floyd H. Price .  Claim it at 
the Mi lestone. 
���������-30 
Found :  Woman's gold watch .  Found 
at the party at 1 4 1 2  4th St. on Friday 
1 3 . Call and identify . 348-8089 . 
_____________30 
Lost : Two tires off my car Jan . 2 2 .  
Please return . N o  questions asked. 
Wil l  return your mi lk crates and crow 
bar in trade.  Call after 5 p . m .  
---------�-2 5  
DOONESBURY 
.f/;2 M!LUON 
fOR. A CRU!st 
MISS/..£? AR£-
7Jl&Y Sm­
ous, H/1f?Oll)? 
Y&5, SIR. BUT 
MY HARIJWAR.f3 
!3XP&f<T5 T&ll Me 
IT'S AC!!JAUY AN 
eXCEll£NT BUY! 
i IJP- At50, IT COM� /,(//TH All­
i/( SOl<T5 OF ACC.ESSO!?l&S! /,(//NG � llM/rf..NOT /JlJMMY tvAR.­Hl3AOS., SIR/ «IE 1/513 THEM � �R$ 
! �\ I _J;;'Lf' 
ctJUPUR, /J&PLOYMENT CAl<T 
AN/J YOO!< CHOICE OF NAVY J.YR AIR FORC& CIJSllJMIZd. 
-�'-5!__,_I r< r 
BAO. tvHAT 
AR& 7HE5& 
1 8/ZMOS? 
'-n--,· \ � 
P/?ACTIC& Cl?JJISES! 
TH/3 PtiNTAGON'S 
V/3RY HIGH ON I 1HE3M/ ,.r 
R.eAUY ONl-Y 
THR&/3 FOR. 
)._ $500,000? 
:J-4 \ °"'"' 
IT YOU RSE L F" CLASS I F I E D  AD . COST PE R DAY :  50 cents fo r 1 0  words or less, $1 for 1 1  :20 wo rds.· Students get 50 per cent 
d iscount after first day; if pa id in advance. All  ads uncter $2 MUST be paid 
i n  advance, Name and phone number are required for office purpo•s. 
AND RUN FOR ___ _ DAYS. 
-\'° 'I"  ll • . ,. • .. . , ... � .. : ,, 1' 11f" ' " L " · - ..,-'. .. ... '!'" l ... . .. ..  ·'(�" ·" ·,.,. , . .  :-.... '.�•-:;_,,_ ... . . � , ,.,� : .. .. . . t 1' "  0. • •  1· _:,-· · : �r:. 1· �'! -.'7 ... - ... 1 �  ..
NAME :  PH ON E :  
ADDRESS =-------------,----'---------­
Plate ad and money in envel ope and deposit in Eastern N-s box in Union 
or bring to News _office in Student Services Build ing by noon the day 
before it is to ru n. · '  
; I 
I 
f 
Eastern beg ins stretch run with I nd iana Central 
by Rudy Ruettlger 
The ro u gh e s t is yet to come for the 
Panther cage team, who will be 
hosting Indiana Central University at . 
7:30 p.m.  Wednesday at Lantz in the 
start of a three game home stand. 
Head coach Don Eddy said the final 
10 regular season games for the 
Panthers is one of the toughest 
schedules of any oHhe regional teams 
Eastern is competing with � for a p.ay off 
spot. 
The · Pant.hers have yet to face 
nationally ranked Northern Kentucky, 
a Great Lakes. region contender, and 
Townson State , Md, also natio�ally 
ranked.  
Indiana Central , however, is  the 
foremost opponent on Eddy' s  mind. 
The Panthers edged the Greyhounds 
·on Jan . 9 67-64 at b1dianapolis . 
As the case has been fot"most of the 
Panther finishes ' this season, the first 
game between the Eastern and In­
diana Central c:aine down to the wire. 
Charlie Thomas' two free throws 
with ' .16 seconds left, pulled the 
Panthers to victory in the 67-64 win. 
Indiana Central , who started out 
very strong with a 7-1 recor<) at,... the outset of the season , has dropped to the 
500 niark. 
Indiana Central has very good ball 
players, "  Eddy said. "They are as 
good as anybody else in the region 
(Great Lakes region) . They have lost a 
lot of close ball games this year. " 
Eastem\will come out Wednesday 
with its off�psive line up. The Pan­
thers have been employing a defensive 
line up for their away games.  
· Charlie Thomas, Dennis Mumford, 
Mike Pickens . Derrick Scott are the 
four who are certain to start against 
Indiana Central. 
Normally Craig De Witt starts at 
home but a thigh injury against 
Wisconsin-Green Bay has slowed 
down his performance. 
· 
"It (DeWitt' s  injury) hurts , "  Eddy 
Panther scoring ace Charlie 
Thomas feels practice does not 
make perfect if you have already 
'got it' . . .  see page 1 o .  
said. "No question it hurts, particu­
larly because he plays his" best at 
home. " 
Eddy is unsure of who he will start 
in place of DeWitt. Freshman Tom 
Thigpen had a very impressive defen­
sive showing against St. Joseph Mon­
day night and will be one of those 
considered for the starting spot. 
"It helps a lot to have another big 
guy in there , "  Eddy commented. "He 
has improved in his sense for playing-­
doing the right things out there 
without having to think about it. "  
The Greyhounds best ball player is 
Kevin Pearson. The 6-6 forward 
grabbed 15 rebounds against Eastern 
the first game. Eddy said Pearson is 
the ' 'best rebounder Eastern will face 
all year. " 
Eastern will be facing a front line of 
Indiana Central that stands 6-8, 6-6 
and 6-6. 
"They play a man-to-man defense 
as we do and control the ball for the 
open shot on offense . "  
Eddy s.aid Eastern will have a tough 
time running on Indiana Central 
because of the strong defense played 
by Indiana's  two guards. 
"I  hope we can get a good turnout 
like the Green Bay game, which was 
great, " Eddy said. "If the student 
body c�n really get involved it will help 
us a lot because we will need 
everything we can get. " 
Eddy said he considers Eastern a 
long shot at this point of the season for 
. getting a post season bid. 
"We have a long ways to go. It will 
probably go down to the last game for 
the whole region to decide who will get 
the bids . "  ' · 
. 
F�eshman center . Derinis Mumford spread-eagles in his fight for a rebound 
against the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Saturday night . M umford scar 
1 3 points in Monday night's game against St . Joe's in helping the Panthers to a 
64-62 win .  Eastern will meet Indiana Central at 7 : 30 p . m .  Wednesday at Lantz. 
(News photo by Linda Ross) 
Eastern New• 
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'High flying ' wrestlers travel to Indiana State 
\. 
Head coach Ron Clinton shows his 
�atisfaction during the Panthers 
impressive win over Illinois Monday 
night. Clinton's grapplers stretched 
their winning streak to 1 5 straight 
dual meets victories . (News photo by 
Bpb Nasenbeny) 
by Brad Patterson ' ' After we won a few in a row, and 
The Eastern wrestlers, still flying got rolling, Illinois just didn't wrestle 
high after a big 25-6 victory over with 1he same intensity they had 
Illinois Monday night, now enter into earlier in the match, "  said Clinton. 
"the most demanding part of their The coach also handed out individu-
schedule so far this season. al plaudits . 
The Panthers hit the road for a "I thought Boyd Breeding Wrestled 
Wednesday night encounter with Indi- an excellent match, even though he 
ana State University in Terre Haute, lost. Matlock (Breeding's  Illinois oppo­
then continue the short road trip on nent) is a fine wrestler. "  
Thursday, when they tangle with Also receiving praise . from Clinton 
Western Illinois in Macomb. The was Bob McQuinn, who gave the 
grapplers return home on Saturday, Panthers their first win of the contest 
when they host the Southern Illinois at 134 pounds, and got the momentum 
University-Carbondale Salukis at 1 :30 started. 
in Lantz Gym. Mike Polz gained possibly the 
' 'This schedule of four matches in biggest win of the match, upsetting 
one week will tire us somewhat, " said Marty Williams, and breaking the 
Coach Ron Clinton, "but will help us back of the Illini. 
in the long run. " "Illinois was expecting to get a big 
Clinton feels that the grueling four win at 158 pounds, and when Polz gave 
match endeavor will help maintain the us that decision, Illinois really went 
intensity exhibited by his wrestlers in flat. 
the last few matches. As far as the upcoming match is 
"This. will be the first time all concerned with the Sycamores,  the 
season that they have had to maintain Panthers will be facing a team which 
a high level of enthusiasm for any has some young talent, and one that is 
period of time. This will be even more . looking to knock off a nationally ranked. 
important later on in the season when power. 
we get close to the nationals, '.' Clinton ' 'They have about five strong 
said. weights, "  said Clinton, "but I don't 
Against Illinois , Clinton felt that the think that they are as balanced as we 
momentum built up by his teani was a are . "  
· 
determining factor in the outcome of The Panthers will send . niuch the 
the match. �ame lineup against Indiana State as 
they threw at Illinois, with otie or 
possible exceptions .  · 
Ricky Johnson will be in the 1 
· pound slot, filling in for Bob McQu" 
who suffered a minor nose injury in 
Illinois match. 
Either Gil Duran or Doug Schafer 
be at 126 pounds, and the rest of 
lineup should remain the same. 
Boyd Breeding will be at the 1 
pound position, with Ralph M 
land at 142 pounds. McCausland has 
17-4 record on the season. 
Hintze will be trying for his 20th win 
the season at 150 pounds, ha 
dropped only one decision all s 
Mike Polz will be wrestling in 
second match of the season at 1 
pounds while Bob Stout will be in 
167 pound slot, with Ken 
wrestling at 177 pounds. Robin A 
l3-2 for the season, will be at 1 
pounds, and Dave Klemm will 
·again be the Panther heavyweight. 
Newstat to speak 
Dave Newstat, a student bodyb 
- er, will speak on the techniques 
weight training ·at 6:30 p.m. We 
day in the Lantz weight room. N 
was runnerup in the' novice division 
the Mr. Chicagoland physique con 
hy John Plev 
Classes will 
Friday as reg� 
severe weatll 
struck the are 
Director of U 
Hesler said 
"everything i! 
classes. · 
.... , .. 
RA sJ . 1ncon 
The Eastern 
incorrectly Tues 
Resident Assist 
sideration by t� 
Committee. Tl 
being consider 
semester. The 
error. 
